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Interest Rates in Leading Countries
INTEREST RATES have been generally ris-
ing since 1954 in the leading countries of
the free world, as economic activity has been
increasing to record levels. The economic
expansion has continued thus far in 1957,
especially in continental Europe. In some
countries where activity leveled off in 1956,
it has since regained momentum.
Under the stimulus of economic expan-
sion, demands for loan funds have increased
sharply, creating strong upward pressures on
interest rates in money and capital markets.
The fiscal positions of governments, and in
some instances the inflow or outflow of funds
through international transactions, have ac-
centuated or mitigated the pressures brought
about by the economic upswing.
In most leading countries the upswing has
been accompanied by some inflationary
strain as aggregate demand from individuals,
businesses, and governments tended to ex-
pand faster than available supplies of goods
and services. The monetary authorities have
attempted to contain inflationary forces by
keeping the expansion of credit in line with
available productive resources. Rising inter-
est rates have helped in this task by curbing
demand for credit and encouraging growth
in the supply of funds through savings.
Interest rates in the United States have re-
mained below those in other leading coun-
tries. In all countries, rates are currently
below the levels reached in the 1920's. The
relation of rates among countries appears to




In early 1957 industrial production in the
free world was about 20 per cent higher than
in 1954. The upswing followed the mod-
erate recession of 1953-54 in the United
States and Canada, but in Europe it was
largely a continuation of the expansion be-
gun in 1952-53.
Since 1954, output of capital goods has
generally risen faster than total output. In
Western Europe, gross fixed capital forma-
tion increased about 20 per cent in physical
volume from 1954 to 1956, while gross
product rose 10 per cent. In the United
States, where gross national product also
rose 10 per cent in volume, output of busi-
ness construction and producers' durable
equipment increased 15 per cent.
Greatly increased demands for funds to
finance this expansion have exerted strong
upward pressures on interest rates. Rates
began to rise in the United States in the
second half of 1954, and in Canada and
most European countries in 1955.
In leading countries except France, the
spread between short- and long-term rates
has narrowed or disappeared since 1954.
Short-term rates rose particularly rapidly in
1955. As expansion of economic activity
proceeded, investment in fixed capital pro-
vided the major stimulus in the United
States, Canada, and many Western Euro-
pean countries, and increasing demands for
funds for such purposes made long-term
rates also rise substantially.
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INFLATION AND INTEREST RATES
Economic expansion since 1954 has been
characterized by a high degree of utilization
of human and material resources and by
evidence of inflationary strains in leading
countries of the free world. In the United
States prices of industrial commodities, and
in Canada wholesale prices generally, began
to rise during 1955. In both countries con-
sumer prices remained stable until early
1956, but by mid-1957 had increased about
5 per cent.
In Western Europe consumer prices rose
in the United Kingdom, Germany, and the
Netherlands during 1954, and were increas-
ing in all other countries by the end of 1955.
Over the period 1954-57 increases in con-
sumer prices for most Western European
countries ranged from 6 per cent to almost
15 per cent. In some countries, France in
particular, inflationary strains have also been
reflected in substantial foreign trade deficits
and losses of foreign exchange reserves.
To combat inflationary tendencies, the
monetary authorities in most countries have
endeavored to limit the amount of central
bank credit available to the commercial
banking system. In some countries ceilings
have been placed on commercial bank loans
and new security issues have been subjected
to licenses. All these policies have been de-
signed to keep expansion of bank and other
credit consistent with the growth in produc-
tive resources.
As pressures of the sharply increased de-
mands for investable funds against the more
gradually rising supplies of such funds
pushed interest rates up, central banks have
raised their discount rates, in most cases in
order to bring them in line with market con-
ditions.
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NOTE.—Interest rates on government securities are monthly,
with latest figures for July 1957 except in the case of France
and Germany, which are for May. Latest discount rates of
central banks shown are for Aug. 16, 1957; beginning No-
vember 1956 the rate for Canada is a monthly average of
weekly rates. For discount rates in the period 1954-57 and
footnotes, see table on p. 865.
Country details on government security yields—United
States: average of daily yields—long-term govt. (old series)
including fully taxable, marketable 2'/2 per cent bonds due
or first callable after 12 years through September 1955, and
thereafter those due or callable in 10-20 years; Treasury bills,
market yields on 90-day issues. Canada: Bank of Canada
data—long-term govt., theoretical 15-year yield on Govern-
ment of Canada bonds based on midmonth quotations;
Treasury bills, average rate on last 3-month issue in month.
United Kingdom: Bank of England data—2VS per cent con-
sols, monthly average of daily yields; Treasury bills, average
of weekly tenders on 3-month issues. France: end-of-month
data from Institut National de la Statistique et des Etudes
Economiques—long-term govt., average of 13 maturities of
repayable and guaranteed issues; day-to-day money rate shown
rather than Treasury bill rate. Germany: Bank deutscher
Laender data for end of month—5Vi per cent bond is tax-
free; Treasury bills, market yield on 3-month issues.
Gross national product data are annual, with latest figures
for 1956. United States: U. S. Department of Commerce
figures converted to 1953 = 100 by Federal Reserve: Other
countries: 8th report of the Organization for European
Economic Cooperation.
ities did not act promptly to restrain infla-
tionary forces, market interest rates have
risen nevertheless under the pressure of de-
mands for funds. In some countries the
expectation of continued advances in com-
modity prices may have contributed to the
rise in long-term interest rates; such expec-
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tations may have induced lenders to ask for,
and borrowers to concede, higher rates than
would have been acceptable at a relatively
stable price level.
Fiscal authorities in most leading coun-
tries have tried to achieve balance in their
cash budgets, if not surpluses, in order to
restrain aggregate demand. A budget sur-
plus, when achieved, has also enabled the
fiscal authorities to repay public debt and
thereby to release funds to finance new pri-
vate investments. In addition, the cash sur-
plus has facilitated the refinancing of matur-
ing government debt and thus has helped to
moderate the rise in interest rates for treas-
ury obligations at a time of capital strin-
gency.
In the United States, for example, a cash
surplus of about $5.5 billion in 1956 tended
to restrain expansionist tendencies in the
economy; and the repayment of nearly $6
billion of government debt made funds avail-
able to meet some of the strong private bor-
rowing demands and thus helped to mod-
erate the upward pressure on rates. In Can-
ada also, the retirement of marketable gov-
ernment debt in 1955 and 1956 increased
the volume of investable funds available to
private borrowers.
In Germany, where substantial cash sur-
pluses were realized in recent years, the
Government followed a policy of sterilizing
the surplus in the central bank. Accord-
ingly, loan funds that might otherwise have
reduced pressures on interest rates were im-
pounded. On the other hand, Germany ex-
perienced a large balance-of-payments sur-
plus, which substantially increased the do-
mestic supply of investable funds.
A surplus in a country's current balance of
international payments—unless offset by
credits or grants to foreign countries—usu-
ally leads to an increase in the net supply of
its investable funds and thus tends to moder-
ate advances in interest rates; a deficit—un-
less offset by credits or grants from abroad—
usually increases the net demand for such
funds and thus tends to accentuate upward
pressures on interest rates. In the United
States the international balance plays a
minor role because of the relatively small
share of the country's foreign transactions in
the national product; in many other coun-
tries, however, where this share is very large,
changes in the foreign balance may have as
important monetary effects as purely domes-
tic factors.
PATTERNS OF INTEREST RATE MOVEMENTS
Changes in the pattern of interest rate move-
ments from one country to another and
within particular countries beginning in late
1954 have reflected variations in the timing
and intensity of the expansion in economic
activity and other economic factors, as well
as changes in the demands of particular
types of borrowers. Despite these variations,
there has been a striking similarity of interest
rate movements in the United States, Can-
ada, the United Kingdom, and the leading
financial countries of continental Europe—
Belgium, France, Germany, the Nether-
lands, and Switzerland.
For the period 1954-57 as a whole, short-
term rates generally rose more than medium-
term rates, and medium-term more than
long-term rates. After 1955, however, the
momentum of the advance shifted from
short-term to medium- and long-term rates.
At the beginning of the upswing in late
1954 and 1955, the relation between the
rates on securities of different maturity fol-
lowed a pattern that had been customary
since the 1930's: short-term rates were lower
than medium-term rates, and medium-term
lower than long-term rates. The initially
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stronger upward movement of shorter rates,
therefore, led to a narrowing—and in some
cases elimination—of the spread between
rates of different maturities. In early 1956
short-term rates in the United Kingdom rose
temporarily above medium- and long-term
rates, and since mid-195 6 yields on medium-
term government securities in the United
States and Canada have been above those
on long-term securities. In the first half of
1957, however, the spread between short-
and long-term rates widened again in some
countries, particularly in the United King-
dom and Germany.
SHORT-TERM RATES
Short-term rates have risen in all leading
countries since late 1954, but the timing,
speed, and amplitude of movements have
varied. Increases in Treasury bill rates were
most marked in the United Kingdom, Ger-
many, the Netherlands, and Canada; in each
of these countries the rate moved over a
range of 3 percentage points or more. In
the United States the range was about 2.7
percentage points. In the United States and
Canada much of the sharp initial advances
represented recovery from the extreme lows
established during the preceding recession.
Current differences in Treasury bill rates
among leading countries are remarkably
small. In the latest month for which com-
parable figures are available for all leading
countries (June 1957), the lowest rate pre-
vailed in the United States (3.3 per cent)
and the highest in Germany (4.4 per cent).
Rates for short-term commercial paper in
general moved parallel with the Treasury bill
rate, but interest rates on short-term bank
loans to business, which are normally higher
than rates on readily marketable paper, rose
in most cases less than the Treasury bill rate.
In the United States the average rate on
short-term business loans by banks increased
only 1 percentage point between mid-1954
and mid-1957, less than half the increase
in the Treasury bill rate.
Bank loan rates in the United States are
typically slower to change than the Treasury
bill rate; they also declined very little during
the recession of 1953-54, when the bill
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NOTE.—For France, day-to-day money rate; for other
details see chart subscript on p. 860.
rate fell about 1.5 percentage points. The
slower response of nonmarket rates such
as those on bank loans results to some
extent from the fact that other terms in the
loan contract—such as the repayment sched-
ule and collateral and minimum-balance
provisions—also tend to vary; they are
tightened at times of rising demand for
funds and eased when demands decline.
In the United Kingdom and some con-
tinental European countries, bank rates on
business loans are customarily tied to the
central bank discount rate; in the United
States banks often follow this practice in the
case of term loans. Such rates, accordingly,
moved parallel with the discount rate.
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LONG-TERM RATES
Changes in long-term rates, as measured by
yields on long-term government securities,
were almost uniform in most leading coun-
tries during the 1954-57 period. The rise
from the low to the high was generally not
less than 1.0, and not more than 1.4, per-
centage points. It was largest in the United
Kingdom and in Canada and amounted to
1.2 percentage points in the United States.
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Yields on outstanding long-term corpo-
rate bonds rose more than those on long-
term government securities in some coun-
tries, including France, Germany, the
Netherlands, and after mid-1956, the United
States. In most other countries the increase
in rates on corporate issues was about com-
parable with that on government bonds. In
all countries, yields on new corporate issues
have been higher than those on outstanding
issues of similar quality and maturity.
Current differences in long-term interest
rates among countries are more substantial
than differences in short-term rates. In the
latest month for which comparable figures
are available for all leading countries (May
1957), the lowest yields on long-term gov-
ernment securities prevailed in the United
States (3.4 per cent) and Switzerland (3.7
per cent). Yields were highest in France
(6.9 per cent), Germany (6.1 per cent),
and the United Kingdom (4.8 per cent). In
general, these levels correspond to the rela-
tive availabilities of long-term capital funds,
which in turn reflect the recent economic
history of the countries concerned.
The United States has become a source
of long-term capital funds for most of the
free world, and Switzerland since the war
has been the only European country in which
capital funds were so abundant that the Gov-
ernment has stimulated foreign lending.
Germany's real and financial capital base,
on the other hand, was virtually destroyed
by the war. France emerged from the war
in a somewhat better position but diverted
large amounts of funds, that otherwise might
have reconstituted its capital assets, to its
military involvements, first in the Far East
and then in North Africa. The United King-
dom has strained its resources in providing
capital for the reconstruction and growth of
its domestic economy and of the under-
developed parts of the British Common-
wealth as well as in undertaking large de-
fense expenditures.
These differences in the scarcity of long-
term capital funds do not determine the in-
ternational distribution of short-term funds,
however. Most countries keep part of their
monetary reserves and international working
balances in the form of deposits or other
liquid assets in foreign currencies in which
they have confidence. Just as a commercial
banker receives deposits from his borrowers,
the financial institutions of the United States,
acting as bankers for much of the rest of
the world, receive and hold balances from
abroad, even though interest rates abroad
are higher than in the United States.
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1 Rate is that at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, except for
August, 1957 where it represents nine other Federal Reserve Banks.
2 Beginning Nov. 1, 1956, Canada's discount rate has been pegged
to the weekly Treasury bill rate; beginning December 1956, the rate
shown is the average for the last month of each quarter.
NOTE.—Discount rates shown represent those at which the central
bank (Federal Reserve Banks in the United States) either discounts
or makes advances against eligible paper and /or government securities
for commercial banks or brokers.
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